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Preface

This monograph is one a series designed to re-nort.in narratie-C (Orin:
discussions that took place during a series of 7ininacorifer.-nces- for local
K-12 Career Education Coordinators. A total of 15 s.:Ich '"minicrinferelut-:-
u.ere held between the period beginning in janual v and eliding in July of
1979: 'This monograph; like all others in this series. is baSed oti the notes I
took while conducting each of these 15 "mininnifercnces.- The OCE
contractor responsible for logistical_ arrangements and For preparation of
final notes ias -corrected by the participants) was Lnt-.T America Research
.kssociates of Rosshn. Virginia. T'hat Contractor has compiled :'ncl
published a Iiinnedcluantity .-)f the final flows. Copies of th:t report-. while
they last. may be obtained itilig to the Offic of Carl-er Education.
U.S. Office of EinC.ition. Washington. D.C. 20202.;

PattiCipaiits f;')r This series _of miniconfercnces y2. lc selected lie OCE
based on nominarions recriveJ from State Coordinators of CM eel'
Education. Each such Coordinator was a.ked ui nomm-at. as posSibli-
parricipants. the. K-I2 Career Education Coordlnators who. iii the
opinion -of the Coordinator: were doing the best ,rb in
career education 1:17.1icii State. It is not-. then: in any random Saitiolc
of local K-12 czac-tr (Ain:anon coordinators u st. exprinces and
opinions arc reported here: Rather. :hese particin ;licitild he icccd as
among th best in thc opinion of their State Coordin.ltoi S. BeialiS it
impossible t:r scle- all persons rominatc. there tc c i many
:Areal Coordinator, around the Nation who hilt Selei ted as
participants:

an attempt was --:alt to secure nominations fr, 50 States plus the
District of Col umliaa and Puerto Rico and to pick um or two local
career education o nators from each Statas par zit :pants. Theoriginal
plan yeas to select participantsone each Mini 10 different
participants in :1 of the 15 _miniconfrences. Logistical plohicins
prevented us fibril -...aching this objective of having 15,0 participants: The
final count of part:. ipants was 131_ persons who. in combin zion: came
Irorn 45 different St::_zs and the District Of Columbia. l'heact nal numbei of
participant; mali: munconferenec ranged from a low of 7 to a high of 10
with a StatiStiCal ayrtage of 8.7 persons in attend:in( e at each of the 15
minitonlerences.

Each min:confernce was conducted in :hes:rine basic way: Wt. stailcd
askin =g each participant to the most practical and pressing issties.
problems. and concerns he- she is fac- ingin attempting to impleirielitelit-eit
education. A total of 407 such topicsan average of 27+ pet Mini=
cork i.rAccwere raised by participants. Following this. parliCipatitS Wei e
askec to vote on the 5-6 issues that they considered most crucial lit all
those raised at their in miconference. As time permitted. their. II:lin-tipants

iii
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hi each nth-- the priority topics they had
,;e7lected b th vo ici,ivr dis,citssionS Were helc. on -1.9 such priority

tOpLcs.. -assed in this monograph_ In addition:each

:or:at-sem_ a short or 3! description of his her attempts

t(i thiblerne: a given comriiimity and u- -,hare

ma rrzai:; w hose reports and Materials tort'

TLitzt A itioop-aph in this series.
u dat;.. t ri gathered it appears th_it pirti Its

iii this 4nce-- ILA.; on the average. TOnt-t-where b

_R znic in attempting_ to implement

-ducatio:. hf ha-' nr-ose o. eaich monograph in this series

his rid: ;vonr t--..uerzert e with others intervszec in pro...). :IN

Of career education at th:. K=12 if

n t r one could make about 1-lartis

N..-
:iediversity of Mt-317S they

i:);,t, . !lrotblezz: facing those charged with:

eel be obvious, to any thoughtfu. readel
. to aizy given problem: /tither. the

.)1ve iS'ill Vary from community to coniniunit. .

',tat( .f) ool districts of vatibilS sizes; and from

ibüria I thus. a diversity 0%. answers th..,
:Id in 11.-v- riiiiiiiigraphs in this series;

It v. )(is; to ex- p(-rienced reader. that the prat tit e-

CheSe r et:tic-anon coordinators varies great i%

nu h en philosoraltical literature of career education;:

ver ritioneis. laced v th the multitude of prat-:-
evict the loc... onninunity let el. can out into p:at-7:-1.t.

wha: j . !: self hat the time to think. write. and speak

I am
d b"

that
onc

I ati.
expert

110[512!

eXi.

clost ir.any of thena have ,:prne. I am even tr=re
Norm. oi LIIe intuit:met% creative soh/ :ions some have foc-md

Act beyond what the full-time career educatiom

-Ve been able to think about.
bv the dedication; commitment. and prOfeSsiomai

ttj_niits demonstrated; over and over again. Ouriu.
prif.f:oit: es. They are the real eXfierts in career

-c- learned nom them, so; too; will their thotzgeikid
4 hiI.1jil IC) Votl.

.

Kenneth B. I lost. thic.cto:
Office of Career Education

ited States Of fice of Eclocatii.
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The Community Career Educ-n Coordinator

K'...rinetil B. Ho\
Director. Office of Carc-et = :eLtion

United States Office- of i .!.. ..ataon

Intoduci on

1 it necessa. to have a position
tdinatoro: -some s.nrilar utkin (No.

iii cr education .ttiort? If not; how :s
together? If -ich a prison shoult: exist:

_

-ction within the Education syst.-.7m; Shot..
. h, school system or out of the buxider conn.

ti:tuld such a pc-...y:41 p:ISYSS? What kind-
!. toc-ities for a person oc,-upying such a posit t:

d die services -.: such a person given the
1:: .)Irtt'Y eXpeeted t.: become availabl undc

Inccnti Ac.? ShOuld Career
er.quared to be -cerzifitcl 4.: their State Deixr

liaese. and sitnila:r questions. were raised by
-ie of tbe tit iniconf.fienc rs included in the ser it

Iii three the 15 ininiconferem,..s
was selectc-J as a priority discussion it..

.,-i.petrinces and recomt...endations of these
!int-tidy serves: in on,.- way or another as a -ea:

7towwill be present:A:

a "Career Education
t. :.:uplerilent coininume\

cr ethic:in-On effort to
;.hat le eI should hetSh-
lt;.- prsSoti operate Out

.._act -v? What qualification
Sit-tit-4d hay .

lio can school systen
-:.lar:vely small amounts ..

95-207the Carr-
aication Coordinators

--mem of Education?
.trticipants in almost v:
,)11 which this monogia:"..1

.n the series; this gene
-nt. In this monograph..

tic ipantseach of wit
edu Ca t ion mord ilia t.

is a Specific Position Fntitled "Career '::luc.ation Coordinabof
Eswntial?

In one real very operational sense, the an,wer to this questior.
ibtiously "NO.' That is. included among pirticipants iii tht.se tit=

conferences were many persons haying pi-tin:tr responsibility for ca
education in their school districts.butwho due not have the term "ca-=-:
education coordinaLor included in their job title. Without
tempting to go th-ough the enure list of 1314- :..articipants; the follow:rig
illustrative examples will illustrate this po_rit

Bob Towne is a 4th grade teacher in Ket-..nebunk; Maine:
Jimmy Dolan is Director of -..ocat:3n.._1i.,.._acation in Boone Cbunty,
W. Virginia.
Barbara Preli is Associate Superintenc.-nt :or Instruction in Jefferson
County; Kentucky:

1
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t". Eduta7 ,n teat li in Brooklim.--.

-Ala..-ssacli us :Is:
brittain 1, xi:nen: ism of in juries Counts.

Q aim is .kssi,,aiir -iperantender. Ot Si ficxils at Neu AlbatiY..

tip, aiCJi_
Inn is a alio: high ..ounselot 1:: Ronbinsuale.

xiie 2, a Garlic ._-...11111 Dire( tot of by lyania. urorgia,
. .

super.n:iendent of schools in Siloam springs.
r

?ttlit it. .krab Prtric:ity Sc hoof in Alabama.

SCA- i s= iii in the alx of illustn.inve examples are indi..iduals
.

_ wine Lin: in tie -Oa, when:E: Federal demonstration grant

for tluicat..oti was had served in the position Of "career
ecLinc-,... al , (unds ceased.their)nsit ion had

:al:mated but. CVO: :.:, nigh ..or.- id to assume new and 'different

of:iel 2o.sitions. they had 4. «;ti inuediheir efforts to co)rdinzne

career , :it their sc-i. disti k others ( Betty ..'s:euwirth is a good

simpl saw the :
-education coordimition and

assti::. responsibilii without officially having been

givt; tOrri:II In. The inad is that for elate' -set

of tilr:. are go n: "Tally cariii. education efforts taking place

today -.. Hion! he position "career education coord.inator- being in

mister c.
:110ft. those - nool district% Who depend on funds:Available

frcnn (ni Fedi-ral and Sta: legislatures to Pay all. or most. of the ciiStS Cif

carer: :.aatiOn gill eve. itice great difficultY d n so tIlldt these

I hinted sands of fund- A g. Id example of this wAs grvor by Sur Warmath

front Washingtoti Eh lienta SChool in Nlay.lield. Kentucky. Sue

rept irtec that. ills of thecaretT (*du( atioz: law let lyenacteil

by. rIte Kentucky Stale Leg. -iiattire, each K-12 scluXil distiict in the State

re/rivet:a total of S3.1ri pet I udent for use in c at err education, of which no

more than 10 periiiit used fig- "administrative «rSts including
halal ie.,. With about '2,0W .,tidents iii their sc hoof uistiict. they re( civet!
arounci. 5t .0011. Fen I kit cll. of this obviously (amt to StiOti. When_ Sue

pointeci out that this ifiated amount was to be used to extend the

cart Tr ethic-anon ffort Ore: two y eat not a one yr: irix.riod 01_ nine., the
gimp (mild see she WaS tai. utti. irbout only 5300 pet year available tor

paying the salary of a 'C cooidniattn.- The financial
realitis Sue had to face in Nlaylield. Kent ut ale sure to lx: seen by mann

others throughout the Nan( M.
_Whether or not something is pOSJlbfr may i)ar little relationship to

whether or not it is either needed or desiied. BLitt Elliott. in Siloam Springs:

0



0; example. was convinced that he needs a -career education
(in spite of the fact that he emchasized he wasn't at all sure

What of person he was seeking). Betty Flaherty. in Brookline.
Ilassar-nrasetts. was convinced they need a career education coordinator in
her sy.,..acni to really get career ectucationoff the ground. She expresed
doubts_ however. that such a position will be created so long as influential
=embers of the community continue to think that career education is
zntended to serve "those who don't go to college"! Carl from
Arab-. Alabama: reported that. since the official full-time position Of
-caret-.7 education coordinator" had been eliminated in Arab. he has
notii:-7. a fall off in the number of teachers who still stay- engaged in career
-ZatIC.111011in spite of the fact that his good_teachers continue to infuse
zarer -ducation activities into the teaching /learning- process. Jim

ollivar. Toin Cumberland. Rhcide Island, was formerly a f ull7time carets
educalt :. coordinator but has now been forced to assume this role on a
part-Lin: jasis because their Federal demonstration funds ran out. In this
situatiu.:. Jun told us_that while he_ is still able to keep career education
going pretty well at the high school_ level (where he is employed as the
DistrtbutiVe Education teacher) he finciS himself unable to keep up his
ciititz:ict, with elementary school teachers, and as a result. some "fall-off"at
that xvl is present.

Marc Reining-ton. from Pittsburg. Kansas. feels very strongly drat the
of "career education coordinator" is essentialand on a

susu...in: lig basis. The career education effort in Pittsburg has been
way 101 several years and operated-. Lon) the beginning. under an
-)lion that once career education activities had been infused into
1..ssro7rn. there wotdd no longer be a need for a person whose job

title career education coordinator:" They tried that in Pittsburg and it
did!: work for them. Now Mary is back as "career education coordinator."
Qui:- the opposite is now happening in Cashmere. WaShington_ where
Brn_-,:- Griffith has been "career education coordinator" for several years.
Nx tear, Bernie s official position will be "curriculum director" and She

is that. since career education activities have been infused into CierY
cla,,riotri there will be no need for anyone carrying the title of Carer
educ.i.tior coordinator." It will be interesting to see what happens in
(..ts.....irnere under this new arrangement._

Anderson. South Berkshir Education Collaborative in (;reat
Nlastathusetts. is a good example of a situation where a full-

t hire G arear education coordinatorposi t ion (which she has been occupying)
is about to be eliminated. (;ail told us that, while she isn't sure what will
happen during the coming school year, she is convinced that one of thr.. t wo
uliool counselors in her district has the ability to take over the career
-editiat3i)ri "nudger" function. She definitely sees the need for some "in-

her of the regular school faculty to assume this positionwith
or Witliiiiit the title. Similarly: the position of "career education



coordinator' which Steve Jones has_ occupied in the Concord. New
Harnrpshire Public Schools is being eliminated and._ (hiring the coming
school year. Steve will be working as a secondary school super%ior_ Hr
feels that the career education effort may well keep going. in spite of this if
funds can be found to pay S200 each to career education -team leaderS- he
ilOW has trained and who are operating at the building level in that school
system.

Dennis Luce. a counselor in Rapid C:ity_ South Dakota who has been
trying to encourage a community career education effort in that
Community. feels very strong]y the need for some person to be working f I-

timein career education, So. too. does Frank Miller who as Director of
Giiidance in Fargo. North Dakota. has been keeping the career education
effort alive in that community. He feels strongly the need for a full-time
career education coordinator, but is convinced that position will not be
created in his community until and unless his local Board of Educ-ation
adopts a formal perlic-y position supporting career education.

Most of the participants in this series of miniconferritces were. of course.
employed as full-time coordinators of career education. In general. it seems
safe to say that a large majority of such persons would support a -contention
that the position of "career education coordinator- is needed and oti
sustaining basis; This is not to say that they felt such a position is needed at
the school buildingor even necessarily at the local communityleVel.
Several examples were seen wherf, especially in rural areas. one "career
education coordinator'. was serving' 0 or more srnal I school districts. Even

more significant, no participant reported the existence of a condition that
-called for a full-time career education coordinator position at the
individual bull ling level within a school district. OE's Office of (rer
Education has _onsistentli warned against creating such positions at the
building_level and whether by choice or by necessity.- this warning 1-..ts
apparently been heeded in local K-12 educational practices:

If an effort were made to generalize the rt.marks and ret om inenchitions of
these ininizonference participants into a general set of recommendations
concerning this question, the following appear to be ones that should be
included:

1. It is highl desirable that a position of -ct:rrer education
icoordinator- be created and be in place at the school districtor, in

the case of very small rural school districts. at the intermediatelevel:
2. If the position of "career education coordinator- does not exist in a

formal sense; then someone In the school district must assum this
role in a volunteer or "extra -load" capacity; Such a person must Ix
one having both interest and expertise in career eaucati6h.
The position of "career education coordinator- is one that should be
thought of on a sustaining; permanent basisnot as one needed only
dUring the initial -start up" -phases of career education. (NOTE:
While -..hrte appeared to be consensus on this point. there was not
universal agreement.)

-1
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4. The primary reason why the position of "career education
coordinator" should not exist as a professional sped:111v at the
building level is that. at this level, the goal should be one of
en«mraging every classroom teacher to engage in career education. If
a full-time specialist is available. teachers will tend to turn the career
education function over to such a specialist and the concept of career
education will be lost.

With this set of generalizations regal ding the necessity for the position. let
us now turn to the question of duties and responsibil ities of ;x-rsons whosc
job title is "caret; education coordinator.'

Duties and Responsibirdies of K-12 Career Education Coordinators:
Action Examples

This topic yvas discussed: as a priority issue for brainstorming'. by
participants: in two of the 15 miniconferences. Before disc ussing the
generalizations made in these two sessions. it seems appropriate to strive for
a "snapshot answer" by simply no,ing the informal wa:s participants in
several of the ininiconferences referred to their jobs as "career education
cc)ordinators. No attempt will be made here to present such "snapsho.s"
in a comp:. hensivefashion. Instead. the few examples given are intendeci
t.) illustrate some of the diversity that exists.

Gene Willich. Career Educani:n Cciordinator in Dodge City. Kansas.
emphasued one ot his key dunes as consisting of providing iii t'
education each Fall to new teachers prior to the start of the school year.
During the school_ yrar. Gene regards important part of his job as
consisting of weekly visits he and or the two paraprofessionals working
with him make to individual school buildings. According to Gene: when
teachers sim-pl see him around. they are more inclined to keep active in
devising and nnplernenting career education activities in their classrooms,

'Inman Grizzlewith only the help of a half-time secretaryserves as
Career Education Coordinator for the Tulsa: Oklahoma sc!,,)ol system
which series about 100;000 students! Operating out of an area vocational
school in that systein: Herman spends a good deal of time meeting with
area career education coordinators and their Wilding principals in that
systc-m: In addition: with the help and assistance of a wideiarieiv of kinds
of community groupsincluding NAB. the Chamber of Coininerce. and
the military. servicesHerman has arranged for and conducted inserice
education for about 1.500 of the 4.500 classrof:in teachers in the TulSa
schcxil system. :Iv third ma;or activity in which Herman nas engaged is the
production of a variety of kinds of career education materialS for use by-
elementary teachers. high school teachers. and teachers with exceptional
children with :eparate sets of inaterials being prepared for each of they
three groups.

When aSked by other participants . whether the priinary long z an role of
the K-I2 caret-r education coordinator Should be focused more on working
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internally within the education system or externally iii the brOader
community_ As-ahi Oshima; Career Education CoordinatOr in &inkier.
Colorado. answered that she sees the primary role bring that of Working
internally within the Education system and that she must count On forces
OM in the community to discover and marshall community rest,urces fOr
use in-the total -career education effort: Jimmy Dolan; froM Boone COMitY.
IeSi Virginia. felt just the opposite and insisted the primary role of the
career education coordinator should be in the community: not in the
Education SySteni. Jackie Damberger. from Hartford; Connecticut.
expresSed a c i-on between these two extremes when she emphasized the
p.-imar role as Being One that -links- the Education system and the
community together. These three examples, taken from a single
miniconference. should seine to illustrate the fact that wide variation in
opinions exist among persons employed as K-12 career education
coordinators.

Barbara Preli. Career Education Co- Ordiiiatik for the Jefferson County
Schools in Louisville. Kentucky. like several other participants. had overall
responsibility for implementing career education in a very large school
district: To accomplish this task. Barbara sees the role of career education
specialists at the county level as being highly concerned with providing
intensive inservice training to selected teachers from each school building.
each of whom then takes responsibility for prckiding _Sikh MS-el-vice

-education to other teachers in their building. Iii Batbzitzi

considers it vitally important to work with departnient headS and subject
matter supery isors at the county level in encouraging them iiiaSSume -career
education leadership roles for those teachers with whom arch WOrkS. ITSing

this system. Barbara reports that: by the beginning of the 1978-79 -sefi-661

year. eiety classroom teacher in the entire school system had been expc-
to inSerVice etititation in career education: In addition: Barbara see,
community ebiljEkitative efforts as also being an important part of her ;;-'

By contrast. line ret t.ive. quite a different per( (viol] by listening
Okamato. Career Education Resource Specialist: in the Windwar
Off Kaneohe. lane wiirks directly with teachers the :
level in the district she ~rises. There. she begins by identifyit-: ,,
teachers, those career deVdopillent skills to he imparted to studclits..111 s
followed by providing dite, t to teachers in designing ;net z

education activities 10 he infused into the tea( hug learning process so that
such skills can be acquired.

Doug Hill. who works at th_E.,Imational Resources Association in
Newark. Delaware. has seen his role( flange over the last five years !tom one
whose primary emphasis was On community involvonnt t,,)one where his
primary role now is on Internal collaborat lye act ivi ties among (du( atom s in
the school districts he serves. Like Asalii Oshima in f*Juldr. Colorado.
Doug has found community resource prSiiiiS Who are willing and able to
assume pr itriar y responsibility for the muumuu ty ccAlaborative aspec Is of
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career education and feels he now gets greater -payoff by devoting
relatively more of his time to individual teachers.

Rose NIttliere: whose official jx..sition is that of Pupil Personnel Services
Director in the Riverside Unified S.-heml District: Riverside:California- : Iras
taken on responsibilities for career education leadership in that school
district as well: She sees the proper term being "facilitator --as opposed to
either "t oordinator- or -director--when describing the proper role and
function of a sclux)I district career education leader: By this. Rose means
that she sees the primary task as being one of making it easier for a true
community collaborative effort to take place among those who have
decided they want to work with others.

Finally. as a specific example. considi Kuehn. Carc-c--r
Education Coen dinaten for the Pulaski County Special School District in
Little- Rock. ArPansas. LaVerne feels a very important j)art_of b;:r job is that
of rsvmding to requests from individua: teachers for help. ideas. and
znateriais for use in infusing career education activroes mu: the
trac hing learning process. When a te-acher expresses a need for a part.cular
kind of resourt e. LaVez ne feels a responsibility for trying to provide it For
example. she te,ld us abCiut one tea( her wfu) asked for 500 chicken hearts for
use in onc career education activity. LaVerne was able to it them front a
local poultry processing plant._ As a second major kind of responsibility
LaVerne six-rids a great deal of time out in the community making slide
tapes related to various careers which she can then give to teachers for use in
the classrooms.

Roles of Career Education Coordinators: The Concept of "Building
Level" Team Members

The diversity in roles and responsibilities illustrated in the preceding
section is, to a very considerable degre. num neatly a wile-mon of
differences in the size of various schoolsystruis represented by participants
than it is differences_m perceptions of what taus br done to implement
career -education. In this specific examples will be given of how, in
several communities. persons serving as K-12 career education
coordinators are using building level ptisonnel as k-% persons in tarrying
out career education roles and responsibilities. Wh;le more common in
larger school districts: some of the examples to Ix-pc-wilted herr. enn front
fairly small schc ; districts.

The first such example can be seen in Max Brunton from the Parkrose
Schtml District in Pentland. Oregon. Under the Oregon State Plan for
Career Education-. there are regional «)rdinators for career and vocational
education employed by the State Department of Education scattered
throughout the State: Each such regional wordinator charged with
responsibility for implementing career education in the uhool districts
within her(Ins) region: To do so. they e using what they call the key
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leader" approach to implementation at the K-6 level which calls for
designating one teacher in each elementary school as the "key leader" for
that school. Special career education inservice is given each such teacher
and those teachers; in turn. are charged with motivating and helping other
teachers in their building carry out career educational activities.

In Pima County: Arizona, which serves Tucson and the surrounding
area, Beth Berry described the Pima County Career Development Project in
ways that also illustrate this concept. There are a total of 72 staff persons
(including clerical personnel) assigned to this project from the County
level. Together. they are responsible for serving the 135 schools in Pima
COunty. In order to do this: the county specialists have organized
themselves into "teams" with different disciplines represented on each
"team.* These "teams" go out to individual school buildings: There is a lso
a "key teacher" within each building to whom the team" provides special
help. This "key teacher." in turn. is responsible for helpiir other teachers
implement carrel education.

Sarah Walkenshaw: in Kansas City. Missouri. actually _uses the title
"career education coordinator'' for the key teachers she has picked to
provide the leadership function at the building level, Each is a full-tune
teacher who has volunteered for this assignment and is paid. at an hourly
rate, for performing it. So. too. does Barbara Frei i; in Louisville; Kentucky.
call her building level persons "career education coordinators." There.
each such person (Note: These are all full-time teachers) is charged with
responsibiEty for developing their own "career education plan'' for that
buildingincluding their inservice education plan for that building:
These building level "career education coordinators" are prepared for their
work through special inservice given them by the career education
specialists employed at the county levelincluding one such specialist at
the elementary level. one at the junior high and senior high school level. In
addition to these "building level career education coordinators. Barbara
also places great reliance on the work of subject inzittei sjxcialists who. like
Barbara. are working out of the county offices.

In Orlando. Florida. 11(ib Magow has named a "career education resource
teacher'' for each school building who receives a small supplement to their
salary; but no released time. to perform the building level career education
coordinating function. This resource teacher is aided. at the junior senior
high school levels: by a "Career Education Planning Committee" in each
school composed of an Assistant Principal. a counselor, several teachers
and students: and an Occupational Specialist. In the Region X Service
Center at Richardson. Texas: John Shirley reported that they call their
building level persons "campus career education coordinators" and that.
while each such person (all of whom are classroom teachers) get some
released time in order to perform this assignment; they do not get extra pay.

An interesting variation or: this concept was reported by _lama Roman;
Career Education Coordinator in Toledo. Ohio: There. _lama has four



teachers assigned to work with her at the school district level. Each such
teacher is responsible for 7-10 school buildings in the district. Within each
school building. there is one person officially assigned to "career edu-
cation.- That person is rponsible for teaching four nine-week courses
during the year, on a group guidance basis, to students. The Ohio plan is
quite different from that found in many other parts of the Nation. All Ohio
school districts receiving funds through ult. Vocational Education Di-
vision of the Ohio State Department of Education are ed to follow the
"Ohio plan.-

Not all Ohio school districts are in the "Ohio plan:- For example, Nancy
Losekamp, who serves as Career Education Coordinator in Upper
Arlington. Ohio, has devised a system for herself (they started completely
with local funds) that calls for a "Career Education Building Team" to
established within each school building in thdistrict. Each such "team'' is
composed of teachers from various grade levels and:or academic
disciplines. One teacher from each team is picked as the"strawl)oss- of the
team and assistance is provided each "team'' by career education specialists
working out of the central offices of the school district.

One community that has found it important to pay_ "career education
team leaders'' operating at the building level is Concord. New Hampshire.
There, Steve Jones reported the "team leader'' concept to be the Rev vehicle
used to implement career education. For the "grand- amount of $200 per
year; each "team leader'' is asked to devote a minimum of two-hours per
week plus many Saturdays to learning about career education and devising
plans for implementing it within their building. Each can, if they desire;
also receive six hours of college credit (which Steve is authorized to grant)
for performing these duties: The two essential things that each "team
leader- is asked to do; at the building level; are: (a) to help teachers develop
career education materials: and (b) help conduct teacher insrvic in career
education at the building level:

A final outstanding example of this ccncept can seen in Peoria,
Illinois where Chet Duggar heads the school district's career education
efforts. There, Chk: reports that the central key to implementing career
education has been the appointment of "lead career education persons''
within each building in the school district. Chet emphasized that his
experience leads him to believe that such persons should lie classroom
teachers, as opposed to building principals and, furthermore. that teachers
seem _generally more willing :o take on such roles that are building
principals.

It should be pointed out that not nearly all of the school districts
represented in this series of m in iconferences reported using the concept of
the "key leader" at the building level in their career education efforts; Yet;
the examples presented in this section stand as clear evidence that this
pattern is emerging in many school districts where a full-time, paid
"Career Education Coordinator" is employed at the school district teveL If
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a summary- of luny this concept is being applied in practice %vele made: it
inchide the following generalizations:

1. Sonte forth of "ki..Y leader" for career education at the building level
can set-yea useful function-in keeping career education efforts going.
on a day-to-day basis. at that level.

2. Stich -1,:q leaders:" in practice. are typically full-time teaci,...rs. Most
are not receiving any released time to perform this function although
some exceptions to this can be found:

3- There seems to be no general pattern existing With refernc tii
Whether or not these "key leaders" receive any_kind of ...xtra financial
compensation for serving in this capacity. In some SySteitiS. they
recttsc anWher from S5-0 per year to S700 per year while. in other
sestets: they receive no pay whatsoevi.

4. 'The typical pattern seems_ to be one where the school district level
Career education coordinator invests_ heavily in providing inservice
education to these "keY leaders" while. at thesznne time. depending
greatl on them to provide career education ion nservice to teal hers in
their buildings.

5. ClaSSrixmn teachers, rather than building principals. seem to be the
primary kinds of persons serving as "key leado s" to caier
building efforts.

6. The biggest single advantage of using the "ke leader" Ciiiiiept scciiis
to be the opportunity it offers of designing and carrOnt; out a
"custom- made" career education effort within each school building-
ur ihe district.

After listening to these participants. my general impression was that the
"kc.y leader" concept is a viable one to emphasize in career education
iiiiplnintation efforts. It will stay viable. in my opinion; only so long as it
&CS iiiit lead to more zinc! more released time fort hose teachers performing
thiS If a tendency toward increasing the amount of released time
giYen teachers performing this kind of function were to nwrg. I would
tro-iiSidij- it negative. I say this lxcaus of ins lzir that the cventual result

iitild be ftill=tiiiie caret!" education specialists at the building level and
that. to f disastrous in that it would inevitably lead to a
reduction in eiiiphasis on the full-time practicing classroom teacher as the
key person in the career education delivery system. So tat. there appears to
Ix little danger here.

Retponsibilities of K-12 Career Education Coordinators: Recommen-
dations of Participants

"RcsFxiiisihiltties'' is a better term than -wits" to use when one speaks of
K712 career education coordinators. That is the important point to keep in
Mind When discussing the general problem of accountability is that it is
More itiipcirtant to talk abOut what is to be done than it Is to talk about who
is to dci it. The cruciality of this perspective wits highlighted in
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recommendations iiiade bOth pis Bet ti: Novick. Career Education
CixAdimitorin Woodbridge. New jersey .,:k1 by Gloria Whitinan.Career
Education Coordinator in Newton sc11:11.C. Pennsylvania. Bernie's
recommendation was that. if a job desri/,, )11 is to be written for the career
education coordinator. that description -hould Ix stated in terms of
I.EARNER OUTCOMES rather than terms of TASKS '1.0 BE
PERFORMED. Gloria put this same min, :plc in a Slightly different forin
when she recommended_ we speak in ft 1111S 01 1-17NCTIONS TO BE
ACCOMPLISHED. not about PERSONS I-0 PERFORM FUNC'HONS.
.I.h basic concern that both Gloria and Serme were expressing was a f.,.ar
that: if the "job description- were put in terms that implied the career
education coordinator is the person to perform each task; we run the risk of
discouraging others from partit _,sating; in a community tram effort. It is a
point well-worth making.

What kinds of "functions'' did participants see as ones for which the
person carrying the title "career education coordinator" should be held
accountable% The most commonly agreed answer to this question: as given
In these experienced K-12 career education coordinators, was dia, the
coordinator should function as a bridging force between the education
system and the broader community in such a way that "career education-
lx.comes a total community effort. Gail Wisenr. from Arab Primary
School in Arab. Alabama. suggested using the career education coordinator
as a "broker between the community. and the Education system. Jim
Crook. from Yakima. Washington. agreed by emphasizing the career
education coordinator should be "right in the middle between the
Education system_ and_ the broader community. _Brad _Snodgrass._ from
Palmer.__Alaska, thought that 7catalysr- might be a_ Better word than
"broker- to describe this function and later suggested further that such
terms as either "change agent_or "linking agent- might Ix even better.

Bernie Novick. also. seemed to prefer the term "linking agent'' to
describe this most important function. While emphasizing his strong
feeling that the career education coordinator should be an employee of the
school systemas opposed to any other community elementBernie saw:
as critically important: that the career education coordinator should regard
a "networking- function as his her primary responsibility. By "net-
working:- Bernie meant to imply more than simply. a responsibility
for how each community agency can best interact with the Education
system: In addition: he was referring to how various community agencies
can better interact among themselves as *.'partners" in a total community
career education effort: There seemed :n be high agreement that
community involvementwhether or not it extends as far as Bernie is
proposingis an essential responsibility for the career education
coordinator to accept. In this regard. Cal McIntyre from the Milwaukee.
Wisconsin Public Schools. emphasized the importance of having top
school administrators provide their career education coordinators with



freedom to leave the school buildings tail spend a considetable portion of
his her time out in the bio::der community.

Betty Christensen. Career Education Coordinator for the Kalamazoo
hitermdiate_School District in Kalamazoo. Michigan was another who
emphasized the importance of the "networking" function. Betty made an
additional SUPER point when she added that the "network- we seek to
establish lutist be used primarily for communication and organization
purposesnot for the actual wrformance specific tasks to 1w done by
various persons in the "network- working together or separately. Hie
point Betty was emphasizing was. once again. the crucial importance of
telping each "actor" on the career education "team"including

classroom teacherssee career education as something that they do for
themselves. not zi something someone else does for them. Nancy
Losekamp. from Upper -Arlington; Ohio. agreed with Betty and wanted
against establishing any kind of pattern that would result in a "dynasty-
for the career education coordinator: The ''power" of the t.a Wel education
coordinate)[. iii Nancy's opinion. should be his ho ability wen( outage all
others to use their "pot. ,r'' in a partnership career education effort: While
basically_ agreeing with this general principle': Ken Quinn. from New
Albany. Mississippi. reminded other participants that. while teachers like
to feel they have the "powei.- they are far lion reluctant to also receive a
little "help" front persons serving as career education coordinators:

Some p.zirticipants. when the question of responsibilities of the carrel
education coordinator was raised. responded immediately with some
initial thoughts that provided helpful input to the general discussion.
While none were pretending _that_ the list: they offered others was
comprehensive. the "first blush" thoughts they xpressed still._ in my
opinion; are valuable and worth sharing with mhos here. One such "list
was presented by Carol Gower who serves as_un err education coordinator
for a number of small school districts in !hi' Missoula. Montana area. Cm ol
saw primary functions of the coordinator as mcluding: (a) condm ting
inservice education for teachers: (b) select mg commercially pi epared (Inert
education materials and purchasing them for use in the total career
education effort: and (c) accumulating and building career education
resources from among the wide varlet. of such resources as are found out in
the broader community:

Carol tViegner. C-areer Education Coordinator in Elkhart Indiana.
responded to this question in a quite different way by naming her two
primary "functions- as im luding: (a) serving as a link between teachers
and the broader conmumity :iv doing for teachos many of the things they
would like to do bit don't :lave the time to do for themselves: and (b)
appearing personally, on :1 regular basis. in each school building to
provide support, encourarement. and motivation to classroom teachers to
keep career education as a high priority in the teaching learning process.

Virginia_ Brookins. [tom the Okolona High School in Okolona.
Mississippi. was still more spreilie when she responded to this question.
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Virginia's "list" of pi hum y functions N.,. ich represented her initial
response to this question im luded:_ (a) getting iesource persons from the
broader community into the school: (b) setting up and_ establishing field
trips for siudentslincluding Classes of students) out into the communi ty: (c)
speaking to a wide variety_ of kinds of community groups and trying to
juiciest them in becoming involved in the total career education effort: RI)
making: establishing. and maintaining continuing contacts with persons
from the business industry community who canand Should----serve as
"partners" in the total career education effort: (e) meeting With teachers for
purposes of helping them discover ideas and actually infuse career
education activities into the teaching leaning process: (I) attending
departmental staff meetings for purposes of getting interest in a id
commitments to a Gucci education emphasis in each academic disc 'One:
and (g) serving on curriculum revision and textbook selection committees
[or purposes of ensuring an emphasis on career education is included as a
high pi iority «incern in decisions made by site h groups.

Frank Miller. Guidance Director in the Grand Forks: North Dakota
Public Schools, added two more functional emphases by pleading for
attention to: (a) informing the total communityboth the education
community and the broader communityabout the nature and goals of
career education: and (b) "selling" the total community on career
education in such a way that a wide variety of elements 11, in fact. become
"partners" in career education._

Still other participants included. in their recommendations concerning
"responsibilities" in career education. ayariety of suggestions related to the
generic topic of keeping career_education as a sustaining effort once the
Board of Education has adopted a policy supporting it. Such suggestions,
in addition to those already mentioned here, included: (I) Pearl Solomon.
from Pearl River; New York; suggested installing a routine procedure that
calls for purchase o related career education materials to be made a routine
budget item in departmental instructional requests: (2) Bernie Griffith;
from Cashmere; Washington; suggested efforts aimed at ensuring that
teacher evaluations be required to include a "career education" component
as well as an "instructional" component: (3) another suggestion of Pearl
Solomon's was to engage in a campaign to insert "career education
competencies'. in whatever list of basic competencies arc required for
graduation from high school: and (-I) Sandy Bode; from Wheaton; Illinois;
recommended that responsibility for producing hard evidence; at the local
level, demonstrating positive results for career education be one of the basic
responsibilities in any list.

Any attempt to construct a composite list of recommended respon-
sibilities for which K-I 2 career education coordinators canand should
be held accountable will obviously bean inappropriate one to apply in all
K-I2 school systems. Variables such as the size of the school district, the
number of years the program has already been in operation. and the variety
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and amount of lull) available from various resources both within an,.
outside of the school system will obviously influence both tiv:
appropriateness of and the relative priority given to any such -composiie.
list of responsibilities. In spite of such obvious dangers. it seen:-
appropriate here. based_ on the recommendations given by the
experienced K-12 career education coordinators. to consuuct a list of caul
education coordinator responsibilities that hopefully. can serve as
starting point for local school districts as they embark on the difficult. but
critically essential; task of establishing a list that is appropriate foi
themselves. The f-I;owing list represents such an attempt.

Responsibilities of K-12 Career Education Coordinators

A; Networking Responsibilities
I. Establishing working relazionShips between various elements of

business:labor :ndusty professional /cultural government com-
munity and the Education system.

2. Establishing woc-king relationships between various community
organizatio:is and associations having concerns regarding preparing
youth work and the Education system.

3. Establishing working relationships between various youth organiza-
tions active in career awareness, exploration. planning/decision-
making activities and the Education system:

4: Encouraging working relationships among various community
organizatioms. agencies: institutions: and individuals concerned
about preparing youth for work so that they work more effectively
with each other as well as with the Education system.

B. Informatioil ind Public Relations Responsibilities
5. Informing r Ali the broader community and the Education syst-.1;

(including x)licymakers. administrators; and professional sti,:1
about the mrure and goals of career education Li such a way that thr
can understand both the advantages career education offers youth and
the advantages it offers lc those receiving such explanations:

6: Persuading both the 0i-ft.:i community and the Education system it,
join forces in a -partnership- :hat makes career education a true
community effort; not something the Education system does merely
with the help of the broader community:

C. Professional Educational Responsibilities
7. Serving Zs the community's_ major expert with respect to cairn:-

education concepts. meth6dology._ materials; and funding needs._
8. Providing inservice education biith to educators and to communitv

members designed to help them acquire die kinds of competencies
they need in order u junction effectively as members of the caner
education -team...
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9. Designing both needs assessment and evaluation jinx edures
appropriate for eaten education and applying both in sic h a 'minuet
that both the viability and the validity ol the total career education
effort is adequately demonstrated cm a continuing basis.

I) Community Collaboration Responsibilities
10: Arrangiag for resom cc. speakers in c lasszooms: field trips for students

into the community. joint communii. education system projects.
:Ind work expetence for youth whose primary purpose is career

11 =.iicouraging the establishment and bperation of a Community
,:areer Educat Um Action Omni ii whose menthe's ale appointed by
rnd report to the Board of Education.

E. sustaining Career Education Responsibilities
12: Encouraging the inclusion of "career education skills" in sets of bi.sic

ompetencies required for high school graduation.
13 Encouraging the inclusion of "career education" as a routine

category for use in employing professional education staff and in
evaluating their 13erformance on an annual basis:

11. Encouraging academic departments win :iii the Education system to
both include purchase of career edit( anon materials in their
instructional materials budget and u) use a "career education
emphasis" as one of the major criteria employed in selecting
textbooks.

15. Encouraging a hard line budget item kit career education in the
budget approved annually by the Board (it Education.

Not all items in the list presented above have been derived from
met ol participants found in this monograph. The basis for
some of them. while coming from this same gronpof 130+ participants. can
be found in other monographs in the series of monographs based on
miniconferences held with these participants.

There are two additional essential points to be made regarding the list of
suggested "responsibilities" presentee above. First, each item in this list
has been derived from remarks; suggestions. and recommendations made
by experienced K-12 career education «)ordinators. It is. thus. in no way.
any kind of hypothetical list. Rather. it is nuidcd to represent the best
collective thinking of t hese experien«d professional practitioners. Second.
it is important to repeat a warning made early in this presentation-7
namely; the list presented here is; in no way. intended to serve as a "job
description" fora K-12 career education coordint: )1. The list is intended to
seiv as a means of holding employed K -12 care -i education coordinators
ac countable for results. That is it is equally tit Jortant to hold the career
education coordinator accountable tor her his skacess rn getungothers to
Carty out a variety of tasks essential to the total career education effort and
to hold the coordinator accountable I( n. aoing come of these things
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personally. There is no way that some of these things can be put only in one
of these categoriesin spite of the fact that some of them quite obviously fit
better into one category than into the other. It will be better to leave such
decisions up to the local Board of Educationn and top sclx)ladministrative
decisionmakers who. hopefully, will agree to employ a career education
ax)rdinator.

What Kinds of Persons Should Become K-12 Career Education
Coordinators?

Given the discussion presented above. readers may well be expected to
aSk_theinselves questions concerning the kinds of persons who will be able
to fi2.nction effectively as a K-12 career education coordinator. To help
answer such questions. the thoughts and recommendations of experienced
K712 career education coordinators appears to be a logical starting point.
While this question was not considered as a priority discussion by many
participants in this series of miniconferences. a sufficient number offered
thoughts and suggestions so as to provide a basis for this discussion.

Before summarizing the thoughts of individual participants. a caution
noted by Ed Whitfield from the San Diego County Schools in San Diego;
California is worth noting. Ed's caution was that there can be no single;
generic answer given to this question primarily because K -12 career
education coordinators are employed at various levelse.g.; the
community level; the school system level; the building level; etc.;and that
this. alone; would make for quite different answers to this question;
Further, the kind of person most effective in a small school district may well
be quite different from the kind of person most effective in the complicated
bureaucracy of the large urban school district. It is with these kinds of
cautions in mind that the thoughts of these participants should be viewed:

If (nere was any one 'characteristic- on which otw could say consensus
was present, it would be the point made by several participants that the
K-12 career education coordinator should conic from the ranks if

professional Educationi.e.. he she should be an educator, not a person
from the broader community. Considering the fact that, without exception.
Al L participants in this _series of _miniconferences were professional
educators. perhaps this high degree of consensus should not he considered
surprising. Lest this recommendation_ be quickly dismissed by readers for
this reason alone, it seems appropriate_here to point out that. in other sets of
miniconterences I have conducted _for persons from the broader
community, it seems to me that. by and large. they. too, would agree with
this recommendation.

The primary reasons why participants felt the K-12 career education
coordinator should be a professional educator are multiple in numlxr.
First: Burt Elliott from Siloam Springs; Arkansas emphasized the danger of
seeking to employ a retired person from the business labor industry
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community as the caieei education coordinator. Burt's ba-Sit- Pt inn was
that. were this :ii be done; we would run the risk of creating- ail iiiipressioii
that the job of the coordinator is either: (a) not very demanding: or (b) init
very iiiipottant. Second. Jerry Randolph: from Nice:ill; Idaho; referred to
recent his school district that saw persons withOut
backgrOiiiiiiS inlitiifessional Education being employed as coaches. Jerty
reported that. %;:lreii this oCcurred, neither the students or the teachers saw
such persons as "behiiighig- in Education. He warned that i'.As simply
must not happen in the case of the career education ctiordinator: Third;
seytial participants expressed their strong OpintiiiiS that it will be relatively
easier for a prOlessional ediwator to learn what he she needs to know about
the broader community than it would be for a person coining from that
community to know what needs to beitnown with respect to such things as
infusing caner education concepts into the teaching learning prckess,
how best to influence curriculum change. or how to. work with school
administratois and Boards of Education.

My own personal thoughts on this question are more in line with those
egpressed by Judy Johnson from the Nlamaronuck Public Schools in
Mamor, New York. Judy is convinced that the person to be eiiiPliied as a
K=12 cattier ethic:mon coordinator: while coming from the ranks of
pitifSSional educators. should. in addition: be a person with demonstrated
sii-CcsSliii experience in the business "labor "industry community. She felt
that f>trson who has spent their entire career isolated within the
confint.s of the Education sstein would have so much to learn about the
private sector it would be difficult to brim; such a person along to the point
where thY could understand, appretiate, and work effectively ith persons
from the business. labor industry -community. I agree with Judy on this
point. Furthermore, while no formal survey was made regarding the
backgrounds of these participants. I hate a distinct impression that a
majority of :11in are persons who would Meet Fxitli of these qualificat ions.
There are today. a great many persons working as professional educators
who; somewhere in their background, have had signifiCant experience
%corking in the private sector. Other things Eking etitial.J %ould certainly
look for such a person when considering filling the position of K-12 career
education coordinator:

If the assumption is accepted that the person should come from the ri,nks
of professional educators: there was certainly no consensus scr'i among
participants regarding what kind of educational background would lk
most desirable. Frank Miller: from Grand Forks: North Dakota.
eiiiphaSiled that his prime criterion would tee to select a person who has
been successful whether that person had been a te:,cher. a counselor. a
school adriiiiriStntOr, or a non-educator: Carol Weigner; from Elkhart;
Indiana. agreed *lib Frank but pointed out that if this is a proper criterion
to use most of toc..-iY's practicing school counselors would be eliminated
from consideration! Other participants. including Carol Goner; from
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Missoula. NIontana, disagreed with this negative view of school counselors
and, instead. defended school counselors as exceptionally welt-qualified to
lie considered for the position of K-12 career education coordinator. Burt
Elliott indicated. for example. that most of his current applicants fin. sin h a
position possess Botha teaching certificate and extensive graduate work in
the counseling and guidance field.

Biith Virginia Brookins from Okolona. Mississippi and Carol 1Veigner
made strong pleas that the person selected come from the ranks of
successful classroom teachers. Virginia's point was that; unless this is
done.there will be many teachers who will resent the person employed as
career education coordinator: Carol Wiegner told us that they are looking
for teachers who are so successful and so satisfied as teachers that they really
don't want to get out of the classroom:

'ann Sikes; from Cordele; Georgia; pictured his ideal candidates for the
position of career education coordinator as being persons with a
background of running a work-study program at the secondary sclmol
level His point was that such persons will know both the education system
and the community. In this sense, Vann feels they would fie excellent
persons to consider. As an example, he told us of one K -12 career education
coordinator he knows with a background both in elementary education
and in high school home economics who he felt was being_ extremely
effective, not only in working with the broader community. but also in
working_ with_ classroom teachers in the entire K-12 system.

ESsie Page. from the Washington. D.C. Public Schools, indicated that. in
seeking career education specialists in that system. they are seek ing persons
with a_ background in guidance and counseling who have also had
successful work experience outside the field of formal Education.

Other individual participants emphasized more generic qualities as ones
they would look for in selecting a K -12 career education coordinator: For
example; to Jerry Randolph from McCall; Idaho; the human qualities of
caring and commitment come first. Frank Miller stressed the importance of
looking for a "c-usader--a person who is more interested in promoting
the concept of career education than he. she is in simply "keeping a job:"
Ed IThitfield; on the other hand; emphasized essential qualities as
including both the ability to withstand rejection and skills in working with
groups; Ed does not think that "knowing the community: should be an
important hiring criterion in large urban areas primarily because no one
can re-ally "know': a community that has a really large population. Still
other generic qualities used by participants to describe the "ideal" Kz12
career education coordinator included flexibility. sufficient personal
security so as to feel comfortable when others receive credit, and
salesmanship ability, While personal qualities such as these would_ lie
considered highly desirable, of course, in a wide variety of occupations, it is
Still. I think, significant that they were used by these participants. each of
whom functions as a K -12 career education coordinator. It seemed very
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obvious to me. as I became a«Inainted with them as individuals; that they
were, in effect, painting self-portraits. So far as I could tell. these words are
appropriate "descriptors" to use in describing most of the person: who
were participants in this series of tniniconferences.

Over and beyond such generic personal qualities, there were three other
basic skill_ areas emphasized by these pal ticipants as being important: The
first was that the person must be knowledgeable about career education
its rationale of need. Its nature, Its methods and procedures, and
appropriate means for assessing its effectiveness. More specifically. the
kinds of knowledge being recommended included:_ (a) an intimate
knowledge of both the career development process and the teaching learn-
ing process: (b) a broad knowledge and perspective of resources for career
education available both within the Education system and in the broader
community: and (c) knowledge and skills in linking community resources
with those of the Education system in a truly collaborative community
effort. Over and beyond the skills being emphasized here. it seemed to me
that the personal quality being deemed essential could Ix described by the
word mai'uritv. Some' of the phrases participants were using here included
"'ability to see things in a broad perspective" and "perspective generalist."
&nil the specific kinds of skills mentioned here and the quality of
"maturity" appear to Ix. essential. I must add here that; while I saw many
examples of "mature" persons among participants, the quality of
"maturity" did not, so far as I could tell, bear an significant relationship
to age_ of the participants. It seemed more nearly related to their
professional and experiential backgrounds.

The second basic skill area emphasized by participants can Ix seen in
their recommendation that the K-12 career education coordinator be. in
effect, a "financial entrepreneur." Over and over again, they stressed the
crucial importance of finding ways to seek funds for career education from
a wide variety of sources, both within the Education system and in the
broader community. Another monograph in this series, specifically
devoted to funding problems in career education, lists 33 distinctly
different direct funding sources currently In use by these K-12 career
education. coordinators. That monograph also discusses the tremendous
"overmatch" of "in kind" contributions to career education represented by
the physical and personnel resources of the broader community that are
participating actively in the career education effOrt. Participants were
acutely aware that specific; earmarked funds for career education have
never beenand probably never will besufficient for use in a sustaining
implementation effort:

As I listened to these participants relate the multitude of ways in which
they are using their "financial entrepreneur" skills. I could not help but
feel that, perhaps. the necessity for such skills may be a "blessing in
disguise" for the career education movement; That is; it seems obvious to
me that the need to take advantage of a variety of funding sources within the
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Education systemincluding those made available under ESEA. from
departmemal instructional budgets. from funds available to the school
*stem for inservice education. etc..must surely have acted_as a positive
influence on attaining_ the goal of infusing career education concepts
within the regular curriculum and making the career education elfin t an
integral part of the Education systemrather than an "add on" to that
system. Similarly. I am tonvinced that the need for both financial and "in
kind'' contributions from the broader community has served to hasten b.ith
the acceptance and the application of the principle of community
collaboration which is such a vital part of the career education concept:
The absolute necessity to work with others; instead of trying to become yet
another isolated "specialty" in Education; has; in my opinion, been of
benefit to career education; to date. So long as this need remains partial.
rather than compfet-P. career education will be all right. -That is. while the
need for supplemental funds is a healthy sign, the complete absence of any
funds specifically earmarked for career education would be disastrous. I
think most of our participants would agree.

The third basic skill area emphasised by participants could; as broad
category, be called "management skills." Terms used by participants in
describing such skills in more specific terms included "process planning
skills:" "ability to put things in system terms." "staff development skills,"
and "ability to delegate.'' Over wad over again; participants stressed the
increasing importance of "management skills" as career education moves
from a beginning demonstration to an operational implementation mode.
Many reported that such skills are now among the most frequent of those
they must call on. They see their ability to be a "people entrepreneur" fully
as important as their ability to be a "financial entrepreneur.'' They_ were
particularly concerned about the importance of both "Sharing credit'' and
-sharing accountability" the operation of a community career education
effort. It is this set of skills which many participants identified as those they
most need to further develop.

summary of recommendations made by these participants with
references to qualities they would look for in a K-12 career education
coordinator include:

I. A background in professional education- with classroom
teaching experience considered essential andlurt her experience
in- such areas as work - study, -counseling and guidance. library
science; vocational education, or school administration
considered to be highly desirr.ble.

2. Successful experience in the occupational society outside of
formal Education was considered highly desirable by all
participants and absolutely essential by some of them.

3. Personal qualities that include: (a) cal ing: (b) commitment: (c)
ability to withstand rejection: _(d) flexibility: (e) personal
security: and (f) salesmanship ability.
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-I. Knowledge regal ding career education and skill in being able to
apply such knowledge.

5. "Financial entrepreneur" skills.
6. Management skills.

Where to Place The Career Education Coordinator Ii Education's
Table of Organization

If a school system elects to employ a person carrying the title
'Coordinator of C-arer Education." where should this position he placed

in the organizational structure of the school system? This important
question was infrequently considered by these miniconference participants.
1% hen raised at all. it_ seemed to he discussed primarily in terms of salary
conditions and whether the appointment is for nine months or for 12
months. In spite of this relative lack of discussion, a monograph such as
this requires some mention of this topic. Thus. this section will consist
primarily of my own thoughts along with recommendations of those few
participants who made recommendations in this area.

Frank Miller: from the Grand ForkS Public Schools, recommended that
this position be entitled "Director of Career Education" and be placed on
the staff of the Superintendent of Schools, Frank's rationale was that; by
being placed at this level in the school system's table of organization: it will
be necessary for building level principals to pay attention to what this
"Director" says, Essie Page (from the Washington, D.C. school system). on
the other hand, recotnmended that this position be placed at the level of
Assistant Principal. Essie's recommendation was obviously directly
influenced by the fact that, in the Washington. D.C. school system, "caret:-
education coordinators"_operate out of career resource centers located in
various high schools included in the district. Thus. the contrast is clearly
one of recognizing the essemial difference between a career education
coordinator" operating at the building level as opposed to one operating at
the school district level.

A vast majority of these miraconference participants were employed at
the school district, rather than at the building level. Very few. however.
were in positions similar to that recommended by Frank Miller. Instead,
when operating at the school district level, they most frequently appeared
to be in positions where they reported directly to the Assistant
Superintendent for Curricultma and Instructionor some similar title. In
this sense; it seemed to me that most of their positions were placed; in the
school system's table of organization; at a level analogous to that occupied
by supervisors of various academic areassuch as mathematics; English;
Science-. social studies; or vocational education: This seemed to me; as I
listened informally to participants; to represent the most common existing
pattern: The second most common pattern; it seemed to me based on the
informal observations I was able to make, was to find a single position
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entitled "Director of Career and Vocational Educ-ation. kind of
position c-an he seen if one look; at Cliff Claussen in Detroit Lakes.
Minnesota: or at Jim Cape' li in Tacoma. WaShington: or at Al Glassman
in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania; or at jimmy Dolan in Boone County. West
Virginia.

Based on my own experiences in the U.S. Office of Education, it seems to
me there are a number of inherent advantages given the by virtue of the fact
that I. as Director of the Office of C:areer Education. report. by law. directly
to the United States Commissioner of Education. By being in such a
position; I find it fully as easy to relate with persons in the Bureau of
Elementary and Secondarl Education; the Bureau of Postsecondary
Education; the Bureau of Education For The Handicapped; the Bureau of
Indian Education; or any of the special units within the U.S. Office of
Educationsuch as the Teacher Corps; Basic Skills; Women's Equity. or
the Office of Gifted and Talentedas I do with the Bureau of Occupational
and Adult Education. By being able to do so. I have been able to influence
some positive actions on behalf of career education through almost even:
element of the United States Office of Education in ways that were simply
not available to me w-hen. in the past. the Office of Career Education existed
simply as one unit in the Bureau of Occupational_and Adult Education. On
the other hand. it is obvious that by tieing placed in a separate office
directly within the_Office of the Commissioner of Education. the Office of
Career Education does not really "helong" to any of OE"s Bureaus and so
loses the direct promise of financial and psychologic-al support that comes
from being a part of any one Bureau. It would be much easier. in many
ways. were the Office of Career Education to be returned to the Bureau of
Occupational and Adult Education. I am not at all sure it would be better
for the career education movement as a whole.

Nly reasons for inserting this personal element with respect to the way
career education now operates within the United States Office of Education
is to simply provide an illustration of some general principles which seem
very important to me: First; it seems to Inc that; if career education is to
continue to operate as a concept to be infused into ALL existing
educational programsrather than a new program to be added to all others
in existencethen it is essential that; in an organizational sense. it is not to
be tied to only one part of the Education system. Second. it seems to me that.
if career education is to be viewed as a "womb to tomb- concept to be
applied at all levels of Education, then it is important that. in a table of
organization for a given Education system. it should be placed in such a
position that it can legitimately interact with all levels represented in that
system. In the case of a K-12 school district, thus, it seems important to me
that the position of "coordinator of career education" he clearly structured
so interaction is expectedand assumed to he operating at the K-6.
junior high school, senior high school, and adult education levels. (A very
good operational example of where this has heen accomplished can be seen
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in the position ex ( upid by Bob NIagow in Orlando; Florith wnere Bob's
operations includ 80.000 K-12 students along with 30:000 students in
adult education_) Third. it seems critically important to inc that all persons
m the K-12 school system see the ""career education coordinator" having
equally as_much interest in. concern for, and loyalty to academic; so-
called "coliege preparatory- portions of the Education system as to that
portion lalieled -vocational education.' It is hard for me to see how this
situation can gain if "careereducation- is placed organizationally within
the framework of vocational education.

"The organizational arrangement at the K-12 level which. in many ways.
seems the ideal is not one I have seen in actual operation yet. That
arrangement would call for a position entitled "Assistant Superintendent
for Education Work Relationships" or some similar title. Reporting
directly to such a person would be the school system's "Director of Career
Education" as well as the -Director of Vocational Education.- The thing
that would make such an arrangement seem ideal to me is that it would
concentrate attention of the entire Education system. as well as the broader
community. on the basic educational goal of preparing persons for work_ If
this could be done. the goat would Ix- considered to be of central
importance. not either the concept of career education or the program of
; ocational education. Further, it would reduce: to a considerable degree.
the very great deal of confusion which still exists in the minds of
community personsand even many educatorsregarding the differences
between "career education" and -vocational education.- Finally; it would
have the important advantage of allowing both career education and
vocational education personnel to acknowledge the close relationships
each bears to the other as well as their mutual dependence.

Concluding Remarks

This monograph represents one of the first systematic attempts made to
discuss, in some detail. the concept of the -coordinator of career education"
as a new kind of position in the K-12 systetn of American Education.
Becaus it is admittedly. a beginning attempt. there arc many gaps
apparent in this presentation. It is hoped that publi,zition of this
monograph may stimulate others to fill in some of these gaps:

in spite of the obvious weaknesses inherent in a presentation such as this;
I regard the monograph. on a_ whole. as a document worthy of careful study;
I say this primarily 13C-cause it represents, in all but the preceding section,
the thoughts and recommendations of currently employc.d. experienced
K-12 career education coordinators. None of these persons has with only
one exception that I can recall (Betty Barr from Omaha. Nebraska) any kind
of formal degree or certificate attesting to _their competence in career
education: They have learned what they now know about career education
specifically primarily through the "school of hard knocks.- not the
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"school of hard books.- Yet. they have learned a very great deal indeed: B
sharing their knowledge regarding the position of "K -12 career -clucation
coordinator" with others through this monograph: I think the have made
a most significant contribution: I am proud of themand appreciative of
the opportunity I have had to learn from them. I hope their teachings are as
meaningful to you: the reader: as they are to mt.
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